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No, we used to see a lot of things. You know, kids right today, see things.
People say, oh - - that's your imagination or - - My son saw the wheel fall
off of an airplane. ^ was on the way to s.chool,- and he told the teacher, and
shw wouldn't listen to him.

Well, the plane, the people flying the plane,

didn't knww the wheel fell off till- they started to land, come in, and somebody
\
radioed him. See, had he know it, he might rve done something about it. But
he was fixirt' to land, see,and he didn't know the wheel come off. But the kids
see lots of things. One time, in Texas, we were allowed to go to the show.
Friday, and we were supposes to get back before dark. Well, you know kids.
Well, we didn't do it, until it was real late.\ It wasn't dark, but it was real
late. And we was gonna come around the road> no we were gonna -come up over the
trail way. We got half way up*the side of the fyill, and we heard come talking,
and the next- thing we saw them. They .were gamblln1 you know, * so we walked
'back down the hill, and started up the road. Aha1 we got a little ways ftp this
road, and there we, saw sticking out of the weeds jat the &side of the road
was a leg of a man. Well, we stopped at the first house. Well, 'bout that
tiae we wallped on and we put near got to the top bf this hill. And by the
time we got up, here come ]this coupe just passed lus, you know a car, and
there was two boys in it. And we got a pretty gobd look at 'em, you know,
goin' up this hill. And you know cars didn't go so fast then, £id so, we
stepped at this first house we came to, and we told this man. And you know, he
was a little jubberish about it. We were just kids. And So, - but'he did
agree to go back down there,but he wouldn't let us go. And sure nuff it was a
man. And it turned out t ese two boys in this coupe, had gotten a ride" with
this man> and had killed him and pitched

him out there. And they went back

down the hill for some reason or 'nother and had come back up. I don't
know why. But anyway, they-caught, 'em, 'bout two or three days later. But

